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What we talk about today

COVID-19 update

SARS-CoV-2 Variants circulating globally 

COVID-19 in China – insights from obituaries 

Flu in decline in the US and globally

Effectiveness of one dose of Jynneos MPOX vaccine

Effectiveness of 4CMenB

Kruger-Dunning effect: Unskilled and unaware results in self-
overestimation; one cause of fake news?
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https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2023/02/05/world/asia/china-obits-covid.html?searchResultPosition=1
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Variant circulation dynamics differ by WHO region and 
among countries within the same region

Weekly epidemiological update on COVID-19 - 1 February 2023 (who.int)

Africa (332 sequences)
BQ.1.1 (23.7%), BA.2.10.1 (12.3%), and XBB.2 (12.1%)

Americas (40 010 sequences)
BQ.1.1 (37.5%), XBB.1.5 (19.6%), and BQ.1 (19.6%)

Eastern Mediterranean (85 sequences)
XBB.1 (37.2%), BN.1 (10.3%), and BA.5.2 (10.3%)

Europe (40 379 sequences)
BQ.1.1 (31.3%), BQ.1 (13.0%), and CH.1.1 (12.3%)

South-East Asia (389 sequences)
XBB.1 (41.1%), BQ.1.1 (14.3%), and BA.2.10.1 (6.0%)

Western Pacific (15 515 sequences)
BA.5.2 (30.1%), BF.7 (13.2%), and BQ.1.1 (8.5%)

https://www.who.int/publications/m/item/weekly-epidemiological-update-on-covid-19---1-february-2023
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CDC estimates that, so far this 
season, there have been at 
least 25 million illnesses, 
280,000 hospitalizations, and 
17,000 deaths from flu.

CDC: everyone ages 6 months and older get an annual flu vaccine as long as flu activity continues.

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/weekly/index.htm
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The estimated vaccine effectiveness (VE) of one subcutaneous dose of the 
Jynneos mpox vaccine among men in Israel was 86%.

During the study, mpox infections were confirmed in 5 vaccinated participants (9.3 
per 100,000 person-days), compared with 16 in the unvaccinated (4.3/100,000) 
(hazard ratio, 0.14). The estimated, adjusted VE was 86% (95% CI, 59% to 95%).

“Completing the second vaccine dose, per the approved label, may improve this 
effectiveness and provide longer-lasting protection.”

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/weekly/index.htm
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https://www.ecdc.europa.eu/en/meningococcal-disease/factsheet
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Effectivenes of 4CMenB
 September 2015, the 4CMenB; Bexsero became available for private purchase in Spain.

METHODS

 Nationwide matched case–control study to assess the effectiveness of 4CMenB 

 Study included all laboratory-confirmed cases of IMD, < 60 months (October 5, 2015, and October 6, 2019).

 Each case patient was matched with 4 controls according to date of birth and province. 

RESULTS

 306 case patients (243 [79.4%] with serogroup B disease AND 1224 controls. 

 35 case patients (11.4%) AND 298 controls (24.3%) had received >1 4CMenB. 

 Effectiveness of complete vaccination (>2 doses), any IMD serogroup:   76% (95% CI: 57 to 87) 

 Effectiveness of partial vaccination: 54% (95% CI: 18 to 74)

 Effectiveness >1 dose against serogroup B IMD 64% (95% CI, 41 to 78) 

 Effectiveness non-serogroup B IMD:  82% (95% CI, 21 to 96) 

 CONCLUSIONS

 Complete Vx with 4CMenB effectively prevents IMD by serogroup B AND non–serogroup B in children < 5 years.
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Unskilled and Unaware of It: Difficulties in Recognizing One's Own Incompetence Lead to Inflated Self-Assessments

Kruger and Dunnings, Journal of Personality and Social Psychology 1999, Vol. 77, No. 6; 1121-1134

- People tend to hold favorable views of their abilities.
- Overestimation occurs, in part, because people who are 

unskilled in these domains suffer a dual burden: 
- Not only do these people reach erroneous 

conclusions and make unfortunate choices, but 
- their incompetence robs them of the metacognitive 

ability to realize it. 
- Across 4 studies, the authors found that participants 

scoring in the bottom quartile on tests of humor, 
grammar, and logic grossly overestimated their test 
performance and ability (test scores: 12th percentile, 
self-estimate in the 62nd). 

- Several analyses linked this miscalibration to deficits in 
metacognitive skill, or the capacity to distinguish 
accuracy from error. 

- Paradoxically, improving skills (thus increasing 
metacognitive competence) helped recognize 
limitations of their abilities.
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Neisseria meningitidis: Membrane Structure
 Gram negative 

diplococcus

 Bacterial membrane 
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 Outer cell membrane
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